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Peewee Hawks capture Tri-County League Championship

	By Jake Courtepatte

Thanks to the peewee AE Hawks, Caledon Hockey is tops in the Tri-County region.

A thrilling overtime victory last Wednesday night sent the Hawks' sticks and gloves flying in the fifth game of their championship

match with the Ancaster Avalanche, two days after staving off elimination in a game four win.

With a 1-1 tie after three periods of play, it took the Hawks just 28 seconds to notch the overtime winner, a win head coach Frank

Rocca said his team was ?very happy? with.

The Hawks were sent to the Tri-County playoffs in mid-February after an impressive run at the OMHA level, at one time putting up

six wins in a row before a tough loss to the Oakville Rangers in the OMHA quarter-finals.

They then marched through the Dundas Blues, Stoney Creek Warriors and Orangeville Flyers during round-robin play on the way to

setting up the date with Ancaster.

The team put up a 31-10-8 record in the regular season.

Rocca said the team has been ?like a family? since they banded together last August.

?We preach family,? said Rocca. ?Win or lose, we will always be a family.?

The championship is extra special, as it is the first ever for the Hawks at the peewee AE level.

 

 The Tri-County League Champion Caledon peewee AE?Hawks consists of (back row) Assistant Trainers Frank Miceli and Braydon

Rocca; Tyler Hickey; Robert Lenstra; Jacob Altomare; Joshua White; David Provenzano; Head Coach Frank Rocca; Nicholas

Italiano; Luke Campeau; Daniel Rosa; Trainer Robert Hickey; Assistant Coach Vince Rosa; (middle row) Eric Mehlenbacher; Tyler

Richards; Nathan Cook; Micheal Anzelmo; Peter Tullio; Nicholas Barbuto; Sebastian Miceli; Nicolas Esposito; and (front) Bryson

Rocca.Submitted photo
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